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Abstract 
A three dimensional imaging method using electromagnetic induction type sound source and amplitude correlation synthesis 
processing method was proposed in our previous work. Considering the directivity of the sound source and the nonlinearity of the
processing method, this paper discusses the lateral detecting ability of the method by both numerical simulation and experimental 
testing. Three objects at identical depth are measured with varying lateral positions relating to the sound source and receiver
array. The results show that the lateral detecting ability is determined mainly by the directivity of the sound source and the 
efficient detecting area is about 35°inside the spread angle of the sound source. 
PACS: 43.35Zc; 43.60Pt 
Keywords: Amplitude correlation synthesis processing; electromagnetic induction type sound source; lateral detecting ability; three-dimensional
underground imaging. 
1. Introduction 
Efficient technique of imaging objects buried shallowly underground is expected for archaeological exploration 
and civil construction. Especially, in an area with many electrolytes or high moisture in the ground, a method using 
ultrasound is more efficient than underground radar using electronic waves. However, owing to the large attenuation 
of high-frequency waves and multiple reflections of unevenness in the ground, the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and 
the resolution of image are influenced significantly. 
In order to acquire image of underground objects with little error and high resolution, a three-dimensional (3D) 
imaging method using electromagnetic induction (EMI) type sound source and amplitude correlation synthesis 
processing (ACSP) method had been proposed [1]-[3]. First, an EMI sound source was developed to radiate a 
powerful impulsive sound wave into the ground [4]. Lately, a nonlinear processing approach (ACSP method) was 
proposed to suit low SNR signals and small amount of data in field-testing. An EMI sound source and 12 
acceleration sensing type receivers placed symmetrically in a cross-shaped array with its centre at the sound source 
are employed for measuring the sound wave reflected from the underground objects. For calculating the 
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underground image, the 12 reflection signals are divided into 4 groups, according to the position of the
corresponding receiver, i.e., at the front, back, left, and right of the sound source. Then, 81 sub-arrays are defined,
that every sub-array consists of four signals, with one signal from each group. The four signals of each sub-array are
multiplied with an identical polarity condition, and the 81 products are synthesized as the final image amplitude.
The experimental results of a single buried object at different underground positions verified the efficiency of the
imaging method. And the lateral resolution of the method was also studied by experiment of imaging two
neighbouring objects with varying intervals buried at an identical depth.
Owing to the directivity of the sound source and the nonlinearity of the processing method, the efficient detecting
area is considered to be limited. In this paper, the lateral detecting ability of the method is studied. Three objects
with identical size and buried at identical depth are imaged by both numerical simulation and experimental
measurement. The image results from the three objects buried at various lateral positions show that the lateral
detecting ability is determined mainly by the directivity of the sound source and the efficient detecting area is about
35°inside the spread angle of the sound source.
2. Imaging method
2.1. Arrangement of sound source and receivers 
Fig.1 Arrangement of the sound source and cross-shaped receiver array (T: sound source; R11~R43: receivers)
Fig. 1 shows the arrangement of thesound source and 12receivers, where the x-y plane is the ground surface and
the z-axis denotes the depth direction. With the sound source T as the centre of the array, 12 receivers Rij (i=1, 2, 3, 
4; j=1, 2, 3) are placed at an identical interval symmetrically as a cross-shaped array. Fig. 1 also shows an
underground point P together with the distance between P and the sound source T as rp0, and that between P and the
receiver Rij as rpij.
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2.2. Amplitude correlation synthesis processing
The amplitude and the polarity of each receiving signal at the delay time corresponding to the calculating point P
is derived as
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where c is the velocity of the underground longitudinal wave, and sij(t) is the signal of receiver Rij pre-processed by
normalization with maximum amplitude, and compensation on the basis of the propagating distance [1].Then, the
12 signals apij are divided into 4 groups, according to the position of the corresponding receiver, i.e., at the left (ap1k),
right (ap2l), front (ap3m), and back (ap4n) of the sound source (where k, l, m, n=1, 2, 3). Each combination of four
signals with one signal from each group is defined as a sub-array, and the four signals in each sub-array are
multiplied conditionally as 
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Finally, the image magnitude Hp of point P can be calculated by synthesizing all the products of conditional
multiplication of 81 sub-arrays as
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3. Numerical simulation
3.1. Testing model
a) Testing position I.    b) Testing position II. 
2.1 m
c) Testing position III. 
Fig.2 Testing model of underground objects.
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Fig. 2 shows models of underground objects employed for simulation. Three objects A, B and C are placed under the
receiver array along the x-axis at an identical depth. The depth of buried objects (1.3m) and the aperture of receiver
array (2.1m), as well as the intervals between A, B (0.7m) and B, C (0.9m), are all selected according to the
corresponding parameters employed in the experimental measurement. It should be noted that though the six
receivers, R31, R32, R33, R41, R42, and R43, arranged along the y-axis are not shown in the x-z vertical section, their
signals are taken into consideration in the 3D calculation.
The lateral position of the three objects is changed for discussing the lateral detecting ability of the imaging
method. Results of three testing positions, which are shown in the figure together with the relative spread angle from
the axis of sound source, will be presented in this paper.
3.2. Simulation method
Owing to the radiating waveform of the EMI sound source [4], and considering the attenuation of the ultrasonic
wave in the ground, the following signal is employed as the standard receiving signal in our simulation.
     tftftS ma S2sin2exp0  , (4)
where fa is the main driving frequency, while fm is the main frequency of receiving signals after attenuation during
the propagation in the ground. According to the experimental measurement, fa =460 Hz and fm =300 Hz are
employed respectively. 
Considering the propagating time delay, spreading attenuation, and the directivity of the sound source, the echo
signal reflected by object A and received by Rij can be written as
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where R(ș) is the directivity of the EMI sound source, șA is the spread angle of object A from the axis of sound
source, and c is the sound velocity in the ground where the measured value 230 m/s is employed. Therefore, the
final simulated receiving signal at Rij corresponding to three underground objects can be synthesized as 
 (6)       tStStStS CijBijAijij  
Additionally, the directivity of the EMI sound source [4] is shown as
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where ı is the Poisson's ratio of the ground. Here the value of 1/6 is employed because the calculated directivity is
approximately the same of that measured experimentally. The result is shown in Fig. 3. 
Fig.3  Directivity of EMI sound source. Fig.4  Example simulation signals of testing position I.
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3.3. Simulation results
Fig. 4 shows an example of the simulated receiving signals of the six receivers on x-axis, corresponding to the
testing position I.
Fig. 5 (a), (b) and (c) show the results of images calculated from the simulation signals corresponding to the three
testing positions shown in Fig. 2. In all of them, the left image shows the vertical projection x-z under the x-axis
(y=0), while the right image shows the horizontal projection x-y at the depth of the objects being buried (z=1.3m).
The image is displayed according to the imaging magnitude in dB with a dynamic range of 0~-20 dB. The limit of
the dynamic range for displaying the calculated underground image is determined for the appropriate SNR in the
experimental imaging results. Additionally, the positions of the three buried objects are marked by an “×” in every
image.
In the figures, it is shown that most of the objects are imaged at their assumed positions. However, imaging
magnitudes of objects are different with their spread angle from the sound source. Especially, object C in Fig. 5 (b)
and object A in Fig. 5 (c), whose spread angle from the sound source are greater than 40°, could not be displayed
owing to that their greater spreading angle brings forth lower value of directivity of the sound source.
Dynamic Range:
0 -20dB
(a) Simulation result of testing position I.
(b) Simulation result of testing position II.
(c) Simulation result of testing position III.
Fig.5 Imaging result of the numerical simulation.
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4. Experiment
4.1. Measuring method
The model of underground objects employed in the experiment is totally the same with that shown in Fig. 2,
except that the “three point reflectors A, B, and C” in simulation are replaced by three 0.3m × 0.3m × 0.3m concrete
blocks. In details, three concrete blocks are buried in a horizontal line along the x-axis (y=0) in an experimental sand
field at a depth of z=1.3m (distance from ground surface to upper surface of concrete). The distances from centres of 
A to B and B to C are 0.7m and 0.9m, respectively. On the surface of the sand field, 12 piezoelectric acceleration 
sensors are arranged at an identical interval of 0.35 m as a cross-shaped array, with the centre at the EMI sound
source.
It is difficult to change the positions of the three concrete blocks buried underground in the experiment. For the
three testing positions shown in Fig. 2, the sound source together with the cross-shaped receiver array on the ground
surface is moved correspondingly.
Fig. 6 shows an example of the measured receiving signals of the six receivers on x-axis, corresponding to the
testing position I. The velocity of the longitudinal wave in the specimen sand field is measured to be 230m/s. The
main frequency of the impulse sound wave radiated into the ground using the EMI sound source is set to be 460Hz,
whereas that of the echo signals is measured to be about 300Hz, owing to the attenuation of the high frequency part.
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Fig.6 Example experiment signals of testing position I.
4.2. Experimental results
Fig. 7 (a), (b) and (c) show the experiment imaging results derived by the 3D ACSP method corresponding to the
three testing positions shown in Fig. 2. The layout and dynamic range of the images are the same of that shown in 
Fig. 5, except that the positions of the buried concrete blocks are marked by a “Ƒ” in every image.
All the experimental imaging results are similar to that derived by numerical simulation shown in Fig. 5, that the
underground concrete blocks are imaged correctly at their buried positions, though there are more error images and
lower resolution in the experimental results. Especially, the results related to the directivity of the sound source also
agree well with numerical simulation as object C in Fig. 7 (b) and object A in Fig. 7 (c), whose spread angle from 
the sound source are greater than 40°, could not be displayed.
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(a) Experiment result of testing position I.
(b) Experiment result of testing position II.
(c) Experiment result of testing position III.
Fig.7 Imaging result of experiment.
5. Conclusion
The lateral detecting ability of the 3D ACSP underground imaging method using EMI sound source is discussed
by both numerical simulation and experimental testing. The directivity of EMI sound source is taken into
consideration in the numerical simulation, and the results of simulation and experiment agree well that the efficient
imaging area is about 35° inside the spread angle of the sound source, which supposes that the lateral detecting
ability is determined mainly by the directivity of the sound source.
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